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GIBBON PEACOCK. Editor

VOLUME XXIL---XO. 10.
_

'l' E riNl NBULLUTIN
I'IIIII.IBIIED EVERY EVENING

(SotidiViexeeiliS).
AT14E INE*IV Eels BUILDING,

SO7 Chkeettutt Street, PS titsdellptaltt,
BYTUX

EVP.UNG BULLETIN ASSOCIATIOIC.
' - ry,orntaroas.

GIBBON Pnicocg, ERNEST C. WALLACE
L.J'ETIIERSTON. J.WI LLIAhISON.

CASPER SOURER. JA. FRANCIS WELLS.
The Eirttrrit: ie carvedto pubeerihere in the city at 18

cents per week. • able to the carrion!, or 08 or annum

'INVITATIONS FOR WEDDINGS, PA,STI.cg, &C..
executed orinanster..47 _

p ; • OBERMNIAT STREET, fe-etl§

DEED.
tkoratii.-chi the 19thhist.,'Men Mary Dorsey.

, Her friends and those of the family are requested to
:•; attend her •funeral, on Wednesday. the 22d instant. at 3

• o'clock Y. M., from Per late residence, 241 NorthTwelfth

111111.,E.—0r0 the evening of the 18th inst., Napoleon
A. nipple, in the 88th year of his age.

•, TheWeaves and malefriends of the family are intited
to sonsea• his kismet, front bla late residence, 1211 North

• Thirteenth et. Mho)Tuesday, 21st lust, at 2 o'clock.*
Monday, 20th hod., at Mount

Airy. Hoighr.,, son of Jos.,M.' lioltingsheae, in thefifth'
yar of his aro.1 Funeral on Thursday morning, at V) (o'clock. To torcend

'; 1 to Laurel BBL,•
if Hi CLOtiKEY.—On the 19th instent. James McCloskey.

'4, aged 77 years.
Tberettives andfriends of thefamily arerespectfully

invited o attend his funoral, 'from the residence, of
Dennis B.Kelly. Kellyville, lielaware county;

•on Wrqateldier/MortnA..at o'clock. Funeral scrrices
At St. J 'Chute Thirteenth street Carr ages leave
13. Gartland%35 Sou Thirteenth sty et, at 7 o'clock

Id(YTZ.—ln Brooklyn, N. Y: on Sunday morning. Loth
inst., Albert Henry Mote. from remen. Germany. late

• of Philadelphia. in Breath yearof his age.

EL,ANDELL OPEN TO.I; AY THE LISIIIT
U. 4 shades of SolingPoplins for the Fashionable Walking
Dresses.

Steel ColoredPoplins.
Mode ColoredPopliwi.
Bismarck Exact Shade.

NPEVIAL NOTICES.
map AN EXAMINArioN CAs.,DIDATES FOlt

certificates of quail:it-M.lone for Priucipals of Grain
tearand Unclassified ficiwols, and for Asehdant Teachers
of Grammer, fiecendary and Primary Schools, viii be
held at, the Zane Street fichooi fietse. above Seventh
street, on TIAUSSDI Y and FRIDAY, May lath and 15th,
at IP, M. precisely, Noapplicant under II years of age

will be examined. NO P°7lloll being a pupil of a Publi.
School of this cityshall be enatolued, 111110E, UPOII certifi•
..cate of the Principal of his or liar echoJl.setttrus forth
that in the Judgment of such Prins-i 1 the applicant is

:filatifted for exteninAtioo,,, whaah-cortificate shall be de-
posited with the Elccretary'eftbe Board of Controllersthe
day previous to the exarninslifill

Two sets of questions will be prepared for applicants,
oue for thotellesiring &etching certificati-s, and another
for those applying for certiticatee of rho second, third, or
fourth clime.

First-alas certificates wilt be awarded to those having

an average of 71 Applicants tailing to receive 75 for this
set, but obtaining 6.or over. be awarded certificates
for Principal* of Lneleasided Schools. _

An average of 75 is required fora ocond•cliws certifi.
ewe. An averageof 65. and tinder 75 fora third.classcer.
tineate. 411 average 0t.65, and under 65, for a foorth •
clays certificate,

81- order of the Committee on Qualifications of
TeeZhere. 11, W. tieuAlveLL.

said 9010 aryl. 5 tit 14 deeretarY.

T:NITEDSTATES INTERNAL Itn-ENI-E,
'fIEIVIIT COLLECTOR'S Fl MIS-
-PENNSYLVANIA. •FeaNtarnsn. Aprilnet. lam

Notice is hereby given to the owners of the following

described ProPmty. seized and takenfor violation of the
United States Revenue Laws, that they may make claim
for the same nem!. beforeTO l dDA Y. hl a 7 I=l. MS:

February ti -One copper !till and worm. from Tremont
sheet.

April p.i-tree copper atill complete, front 1257Sorrell st.
April f:-Ono copper atllltornpleto, from Sorrellat.
April ti-Tsto bartels of Whisky, from 1L5.1 et
Aprils.-One copper still and worm,from Nile NIOrate

street. •
Aprils-One tin still, eornplete‘ from ICS Mullenstreet.
April f- One tapper gala, from Is4Bbairn.= street
April 51-ciscopper *tins, front various place,.

TILOS. S. POVLKSOI).Deputy t;ollortor
"Sat At Ar Filth Pbtlict, Permsylvarda.

ger r;n7 L;ONCEST.
.A.A. lAAVS. D. D , wilideltrer his new

ecture,*•The Idedellipnet" at Concert Hs% on TUES.
DAY,_April Mit it.t!,,_lloCiOC,

till wit h the soave Grand Concert will be
eV= by time followbas artists:
Madame Henrietta Behrerus... ..........

him Ann • • -

siMrr..VHi-rp. Itriscoe., .

iller•

Soprano
Contratto

Tenor.
Baasor.O .

...........

Mr. 0.A. IG-Ge.:Reservedreatimicerrotliczera 'tobe had at J. E-Gould,a
..new piano roomei Chertnnt, or at the do,r on tho even-

y; of the lecture. aplti-thAtn.rigt'
--- - - -

orricz OF THE LEIIIGII ZINC CO.. N0 .133
mr"" WALNUT STREET.• PIIMAI4.I.IITIA4 April SI

The AnnualMeeting of the Stockholders of the Lehigh

'Zinc Company will be held et the company's office. on

WEDNESDAYMAY Bth_,iprex.„ at 13 o'clock ?d, for the
purpose of electingseven Directors to servo during the en-
suing year. and for the transaction of other butticleso.

GORDON MONti S,TreaEsurer.apol.t•myb: •

mar OFFICE OF THE REEDOM IRON AND
WI EEL COMPANY.PIIII.ADEI.I.IIIA, April 52.

A special meeting of the Stockholders of the FREEDOM
IRON AND bIfZEL.COMPANY will ho held at the
Office of the Company, No. M South Third street, on
TUESDAY, the fifth of May next, at 12 o'clock. 31., for
the purpose of taking action of tke acceptance c.f the pro

visions of the Act d( .Assembly, approved the 12th inst.,
and on the adoption of by-laws.

CHARLES WF.STOM Ig..aNI ttnys§

ster OFFICE OF TELE LEHIGH COAL AND NAVI-
GATION, COMPANY,

• PHIT.A.DELPECIA", April 20,186'1
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Corn•

pony will be held at the BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS;
north side of Chestnut street, shove Fifth, on TOES DAN
MORNING. the 6th day of May next, at half. oat ten
o'clock. After which an election will be hold at the came
place tor ?readmit and Board of Managers, to serve for
the ensuing year, the election to time at 1 P. M:of the
tameday. - • E. W. CLARK.

ap21.1.my5; President.

sorDcOLLEGE OF rill-swum or I'IIILADEL.
Pit .

Witter LecturtiVp on Surgical Pathology. Fourth
Course. Subject: Bones and their Diseases;" by llarri.
son Allen. tI. D.

TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS
At 8 o'clock. from Apr112.114 to May

Tickets. *S4.
lo be had of the Janitor at the Halle Thirteenth and

Locust streets. apS3-Stqn.

IBM* THE ANNUAL MEETIN. G TIERMEMBERS
; Of .the BREEZE PARK. ASSOCIATION

will be heid ekthe Park, on MONDAY. the 21th inst.. at
4o'clock P. hi.

The elealstafor a President and Directory of thistmocla-
Mu Will behod t the Office of the .fiseociatiort; N0.144

. Sonth Fourth street, on MoNDAV, *ay 4th
the hours of 10A. h1.4•and 2 P. 31:
rip. A COURSE OFLECTURES lON '; TO
w,`"." Ladle/Land Gentlemen, will be delivered the Sci-
entific and IllemicalLutitute, S. E. comer of Polar and
Seventeenth etreeasajointnicßillse avenue. Introduc-
tet ft ) EDNEldldAlf. April :Id,at 5 ceclocit,
by J.E. Ettei pakr apladtrp

warertefrollar iTgi'lr'y•rattiVKAYLPie-
held on TUESDAY EVENING, the 28th instant, at 8
o'clock, tortheLPurtloge of taking: further action on the
pending timehdmente tor eh es,

JOHN LABORER,
apls-111tret Recording decretary.

4e6'Loina7tßstreet,ictirpigtl4. ,,, iing.r datant.Atr ed 121i
treatment and medicines tuimbhed gratuitously to the
Door.

• PHLIADELPIIIA ORTHEPEDIC HOSPITAL,
No. lbSouthNinth enact. Clubfoot, hip and ept.

'naat 1l 11Minclocimak and bodily deformities treated. Apply daily

o'- aplf. daily

THEATRES. Eto.
, ,TLtIE TIIEATHES.—At the Walnut tonight • 'Air. Edwin

Booth will appear as "Hamlet." The aek Crook will
be repeated at the tihestnut this evening with Mlle 'Maui
the famous aanseuse in the ballet. At the Arch the
comedy, Does he Love Met, and the play, Pauline, will
be given. At the American a varied performance will
be given.

Rioantos TIIOUCIL—This evening at the
Acadmhy of Music tho opera of Marilanawill be given
with a great cast.

Lacrunt.—This,evening at Concert Hall the ROv. A. A.
Willits,I), D., Will deliver a lecture entitled "A Model
}tome."

EZTU STREW OPERA HOUSE.--3lesere. Carnerwe
end D ey offera veryattractive entertainment at their
este ent this evening.t The sensation piece entitled
Ltfe on a Difsnesivrti Cotton Boat will be given with
all Reremarkable °treats, and there will be in addition A
Buries of net' burlesques, farces and negro comicalities.
Air, Cameron sing several popular ballads, and therewill be instrumental and vocal music; by the:members of
,t roupe.the -

—A Lebanon editor has wltnessed, "the singu-
lar spectacle of a bows° with a natural mous-
tache, which is in the stables,of a hotel at that
place. InUnndlately below the nostril, out the
upper lip, ashutf, and blacka moustache as ,ever
grew upona man'slaceis *Orrby thiswonder-
ful horse." Animals resembling a horse some-
what, witit.ratbo,,tkulgerlOrtl,4o.,Ofteu seen with
flue black moustaches. Itis also true that In fly
time,a horse's tall bkuivarlahlyB 'Whisker.

(From the ToledoBlade. I
fiaMBIZ.

Mfr. Nasby, in Humble Imitation ,of
other persons, has a Conversation
With the Preeident.
Wasineron, D. C., April 8, 1868.—1 went to

Washinton for theperpose uv takin advice uv
Attorney-General Binkley, ez to whether, in the
event nv the impeachment nv the present Presi-
dent, I cood be ousted out uv. my Post 011ie be-
fore the 4th uv March, 1868, when it okkured to,
me that I ought to hey some .conversaabun with
His Eggalency, for the purpose uv publiahin the
same in the papers uv Kentucky. Ez I wuz
ushered into the presence, and made known the
fact that I desireri to talk'withifitn,he direktid
his eekretary to furnish me with pens and paper,
that I might take down wbat he sad.

I found him celm, and hopeful. Thera wuz in
hie eagle eyes suthin Iry that determinashen wick
hez made him to-wunst the terror uv his friends
and the. comfort uv his enemies,• his firm Bet lips
betokened thewill that wuz beldnd em, and his
nose, like a beacon lite, gleamed defiance at the
world.

"Remark, casually," sed he, "that the Runkle
majority seem determined uponimpeachment."

I did so, when hereplied in these words:
"Yee, they do. And why, Icannot understand.

Never wuz there a man eggisted in this or any
.otherworld, who wanted peace more than I hey.

1 hei sighed for it, and done everythin in my
power for it, but they wood not hey peace.
In the beginnin they talked uv askin me to re-
sine, becoz uv the triflin egsllemshen I wuz ta-
borin under on the occashun uv my ilaugera-
shen, forgettin that it wuz the man, not the Vice
Preaident, that wee.. drunk. Then, aginI
wanted the restorashen uv the South accomplish-
ed akkordin to my views nv wat wuz proper,
and here agin their onreasonableniss wuz made
painfully .manifest. They coed hey hed peece—-
there wood hey bin no trouble waterer, tied they

eelded to me, and accepted the policy I bed
agreed upon. But they wood not. The entire
Congris try the Yoonited States: and the entire
people uv the so-called loyal States, wickedly set
theireelves in oppoelshen to me, after I hed
solemnly warned em uv the conseltenses that
must inevitably toiler. They brought it on, and
their's is the blame. It wood be well to ask me
here, Low about the Memphis and .Noo Orleans
massacres, and the Ku Klux Klan."

I did tide, and the President went on.
•The uufortuuit okkurrences in Memphis and

Noo ()rheas wuz the result uv the same (mint
developed in the people uv the South who op-
poeed the confederacy. They knew wat I de-
sired. Fcr the sake nv peace, to wipe out all
traces of the late oepleasantnis. I decided that
everything stood be restored ez It wnz before,
ez near ez mite be. My Idea wuz to kiver things
up. I bad promised the friends uv the late lost
(or control uv their own States, and bed the mis-
guided people which bed stood In opposition to
the confederacy yielded this one pint for the
sake uv harmony, all wood hey bin well. The
procees wnz at once simple and sublime. In
Noo Orleans Dr. Drank and his adherents
bed only to turn over the control nv the city to
Mayor Monroeand Judge Abell, and there wood
hey bin nomassacre. But they wood not. They
persisted in inflamin nv ther high-spirited. oppo-
nents to the pint nv riain agin em, and the mas-
sacre was the result. Wat else cood they ex-
pect? I warned em in time, but alars I wuz
not heeded. In Memphis, too. It wuz
The niggers wood persist in hevin skool-houses
and carryin spellin-books about with em,
knowin that every time they did it they wuz in-
fiamin the Southern heart and firm the South-
ern sole. I Ind them warned, toor but to
no purpose. bated nv quletin things down by
givin up their obncrxions pursoots, they perse-
vered, and the result is a part uv history. In the
Irritated condishen uvlthe Southern mind, smartin
ez it wnz underthe conahusnis nv defeat, it coed
not be expected that they shoed look on quietly
and see nigger children in nigger alcool houses.
learnin that wich wood onfit em from fillen the
posisben nvniggers, ez they understood it. To
the infatooatidpeople nv the North, who egged
on the niggers my Memphis and Noo Orleans to
thisattempt toraise themselves outuv the normal
speerin towith theywuz leftby theCon stitooshen,
must all the blame for this lamentable okkur-
ence now and forever attach. The Ka-Klux
Klan is another development uv the same spirit
produced by similar causes and eventooatln in
the same results. The niggers, instid nv humbly
pursooin the even tener tee ther former ways and
bowie meekly to the sooperior power uv them
wich wnz formerly their masters, is inflated to
the pint uv takin wat I sed to em four years ago
In dead tzrnest, and bleevin theirselves to be
be men. They persist in votin and In hoidin
mectins and sick, and my course the Caucashens
we. the South cant tolerate it. The murder nv
these innocent niggeraby the men uv the South
is another manifestation of Radical hate
and malignity. Had they counseled them to con-
tinyoo In that meeknis, the hocrmility and hum-
blenie nv with is so lovely in the nigger, there
wood hey bin no Ku Klux, and the hair, or to
spsek more eggsact, the wool uv the head uv no
one uv em wood ev bin harmed, exeeptin when
the high sperited sons uv the South after an un-'
wonted indulgence in the flowin hole mite, in a
playful, sportive mood,eccasionally shoot or stab
a dozen or sich a matter my em. They hey brot
it upon theireelves. Ask me now about Grant,
Sherman and them."

I did so, and the President ansered promptly,
enc.:frau his remarks with approprit jesters.

"I alluz reposed- great confidence in Grant.
For a long time he wuz wonderfully reticent, uv
wich I didn't take no nods, fer ez it wuz incom-
prehensible to me how any one cood differ with
me. I spored he wuz troo to me and the cons-
tooshen. I never lost faith in his patertism till
he insanely and blindly commenst oppoaln me,
and then I resigned him reluctantly. Bat he
finally went over. Witten awful thing it Is that
one who bed won sich laurels ez he bed—who
hed nude sigh a Immo, shoed throw it to the
earth by one false step. But so it wnz with
Grant. lEle Ind rendered rue valyooable assistance
inputtin down the rebellion, and Led suffered
almost ez much for the Constooshen ez I bed,
but he roomed hisself after all. Sheridan op-
posed metrout the beginnin, tints laying kissed
out for all time. Howard, ez af bit with the same
snake, wnz in advance us, him;

,
Sherman, Sickles

and the great majority uv the. Generals who
served, did likewise. Rosso and. Steedman re-
maned troo, and Hancock wnz finally persuaded
to stand by the ship nv state, but the rest uv
em persisted in plungin the country into dissen-
sion and trouble by opposin me.. When I think
uv how they hey roomed theirselves—my wat
rediculus figure they will cut in history ez my
opponents, I can't avoid droppin a bitter tear or
two. It wood be well to put. in here, 'The Pre-
sident wnz vizably affected.'

"The removal -my Stanton and the appintment
uv Thomas in his sted Is wat these disorganizers,
these concentrators who oppose me that the go-
vernment may be concentratid into ther bands
instldbeing 'difibosed thro mine eheefly de-
pend upon. Wat lather in it ? Stanton wuz op-
posed to me, and, I. laborin for that unity, that
onenis, without wich nogoverment kin go on
satisfactorily to the bed thereof, removed him.
How kin the Government go on with anybody.
opposin the?—ef nobody opposed me ther wood
be no dispoots. Thepeople mnstunderstand this,
that they may put,the bm.e wher It b'longs. I
hey no objeckshun to sayia that 'to bring
about harmony andpeece—l wood,of I cured, re-
move Congress, that the struggle between -tis
mite be ended. But no one kin object to my re-
movie Stanton'. Will they say that the tenor-m-
-otile act pertoeted him? I shel sneer to wunst
that I bed decided that law to be unconstooshnel
long ago, and consekently it hod no bindinforce
onto me. I weep,continyooaly Over the pre-
vereenis nv the anonwho will, continyooally keep
a paeainlews wick they knovi'l ,&clap uu-
coostOodinel. . •-;

"Ez ba the final result I her nary a doubC'
Thepeople are with me. Look at the* anxiety
forPl' triumph and the Sacrifice they are 39111in
to make. Why, over four thousard uv myfrigude

OURWHOLE COUNTRY.

residing in Noo York were so anxious that my
other friends in Connecticut sbood succeed that
they went all the way to Hartford and Noo
Promo to vote ! Wl3B there ever slab patertism
uisplaycd afore ? Who kin doubt when backed
by etch adherents ?"

The President signified that he wuz done..
"Hadn't yoo better look over these notes," sod

I ; "there may be things yoo hey eod with yoo
mood sot like to hey publisht."

"No !" eed he. "It don't matter of I hey sedany thin thatI don't care tofather. I kin easily
deny it. and Randall and Welles will swear I

`never sed it.. , Farewell. Be troy to the Coned-
tooshen ez I constroo it, and the lawsez I under-
stand em, and all will be well."

I left the grate man feelln thatof he don'twhale
his persekooters. it wont be becoz he hezn't a
sublime confidence in himself.

PrawOurem V. 'NeLsey; 1"."X.
(With is Posta:taster.)

MEXICO.

Speoie Exports—The West Coast
Troubles—lndian Tweeds—Sup-

pression of Some Port-
folios Items in

General.

HATANA, Aprll 19, 1868.—We have received
newspapers from Vera _Cruz to the 15th inst.
Forty-five of the _passengers by the steamer
Panama are for Havaaa; the balance are in
transit for foreign ports. The steamer brings
0220,000 in specie. A condvcta of three millions
of dollars had left San Luis Potosi on the 9th
instant for Tampico. There were two British
men of war at Sacrificlos Island. The Virgo had
not arrived. A project for the navigation
of the lake and waters of the valley

has been approved. The anniversary
of the slaughter of Tacubaya, in 1859,.
under Marquez, had been celebrated. Pre-
sident Juarez was present, also a large assem-
blage of ladies, who strewed flowers o,n the tombs
of the victims. The schools in Tamaulipas are
obliged to teach the new political catechism of
the constitution. The official journal of Sinaloa
publishes the adhesion ita the plan of Elota.
General Martinez. when government, ordered the
surrender 'of his forces, begged e President
to revoke the order, and stated that in
accord with the orders of Last February

he will'hiakehis obedience: thathe is 'not Inimi-
cal to the institutions of the country. The bri-
gade of General Arce are in the field at Iguala.
Two cavalry generals lately with General Jim-
enez have offered their services to General Area
for the ,pacification of Sinaloa., An American
bark caught In contraband trade atLa Paz bad
been confiscated. The closing of the port of
Mazatlan had been disregarded. The Mexican
treasury. had ordered all holders of the
twenty-six per cent.bonds topresent them before,
theexpiration of one monthfor payment. Sus-
picions were entertained that arms would be
landed in Upper California to aid in a rebellion.
Five thousand bayonets for Mazatlan had been
Put ashore at La Paz. Eldridge had gone to San
blas. Schumacher holds a letterof creditagainst
x-Govern or Vega for $60,000 on account-of

arms, &c. Vega is supposed to be conniving
at the Siholos, troubles. A Committee of Con-
gress reported in favor of increasing the
salaries of- Ministers to $B,OOO per year, and
of suppressing the secret service fund of the
State Department subventions, &e.. They also
meditate suppresaing the Ministries of Public
Works and Justice and Instruction. A naval
school is to be established at Campeachy. Ac-
counts from Mazatlan report Vegato be in accord
with Gen. Lozada. The steamer Tampico had
been ordered to Yucatan to keep order. The
State of Queretaro has approved the
opening of a road to Tampico. An Evan-
gelical Church has been established at the
capital. Minister de Castro has resigned his
portfolio. The Camanches were continuing their
depredations in Coahnlla, and were advancing to
the borders of the State of San Luis Potosi.
Government has asked Congress to authorize a
military occupation or colonization of the border
of both States. General Garcia will comply with
the project. Some American officers have re-
cently been visiting the Commandant at 'Mazat-
lan. President Juarez was recently unwell, but'
had recovered. Gov. McCormack, of Arizona,
bad arrived at tires, Sonora, to console with the
Governor over the loss of his son. He had a
consultation with the authorities on the subject
of the transportation et American war material
through that State to the American frontier in
transit to Arizona.

The Apaches were,still roving through the dis-
tricts of Moctezumai &e. Colonel Bustamente,
at the head of about six hundred troopBi,was
after them. He deemeit necessary to agreewith
the Indians to lay down all arms when treating
for peace. One hundred and fifty of their arms
had been secured in a church. The balance of
the arms laid down were taken possession of and
brought to Baum, but some of the Indians at-
tempted a rescue, when a battle ensued, one
hundred and thirty Apaches were killed, and all
prospects of peace blastedagain,

DISASTERS.

Accident on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road.

[From theLancaster Intelligencer, of the 16th.)

The Philadelphia Express passenger train, due
in this city at thirty-eight minutes after one
o'clock this morning, met with an accident op-
posite Stewart's drove yard, which might have
been of a very serious character,, but which, for-
tunately, resulted without injury to any per-
son except the fireman on the engine, who
was slightly scalded. It seems that two
horse drovers, for whom some car loads of
home had arrived last night, went out
with' four hired nen to unload the cars,
widen were standing on Stewart's siding A
number of cars were standing on the siding
which required to be moved before thehorse ears
could be unloaded, and the hired men who went
out with the drovers undertook to move them
themselves. Peter Mulhattan, the man em-
ployed by 31:. Stewart to takecharge of theyard,
being in bed, but living adjacent to the yard,
the watchman at the locomotive works warned
them that they had better call him up, but they
refused to do so. 31ulhattan, however,hearing the
.noise made by moving the cars, got up, and
coming down to the siding, endeavored to pre-
vent the party from changing theposition of the
cars, his apprehension being that, as there were a
lot of cars to be loaded this morning With cattle,
they would be moved so far as to make it trou-
blesome to bring them back. They refused to
obey him, however, and he went to 31r. Stewart's
residence and called him up. Mr. S. had nearly
reached• the yard when the accident took
,place. It seems that the brakes were
taken off the cars on the siding, and when
'they Were pushed down the track they
"went with such force as to Iran over the stop-
,block, and the first car, when the night train
came along, projected from the siding nearly half
way across the main track. The consequenceTway that the smokestack of the engine was
knocked overboard, and the engine was other-
wisebadly damaged,althoughit ran on for several
?hundred yards before the exhaustionof the steam,
'which escapedfrom the broken valves, brought
it to a stand. Severalof the burthen, cars on the
siding were entirely demolished, batwereforte;natelythrown offfrom the track by the collision
with the engine, so that no damage
. was done tothe passenger cars,- except to ono
:sleeping car, the glass's the "windows of which
was arioroken onion one side, and the steps and

Cie ofthekeprino wkre degaighe4hy,coluing.in
contact with theft*. of1411*Dirth'enemis. The

ttenligera aroused89 their alma-
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ABYSSINIA.

bora were naturally somewhat excited over their
narrvr escape, and indulged themselves in the
use oftome energetic language. They gotaway
from bore after a detention of a couple of hours.
Telegraph communication East was interrupted,
the splinters flying so high as to break the
lines.

Gen. Napier Assaults Theodorus's
Works—The British Storming

Party , in tight Marching
Order—Break in the Field

Telegraph and the
Besot Unknown.

QUEEN'S HOTEL, LONDON
'
April 20th, 1868.—A

letter, just to hand, dated at Ashangi on the 19th
of March, in theevening, conveys the important
intelligence that he was moving to the front, as
Major General Napier had arrange and

diven orders for ,an immediate dash on the
efence works of Theodornsat Magdala whenever

the main body of the army reached within two
days march of the King's camp after passing
Asbangi.

Despatches have just been received from Abys-
sinia dated at Zoulla on the 2d of April, and the
telegrams report that Napier had started for-
ward and the contemplated assault had been
made by a British storming party,his men having
been equipped in light marching order, but the
result of the movement was then unknown, in
consequence of a break having occurred in the
field telegraph wire near the urmy post at
Scuttle.

Mrs Dickens's FarewellReading.
[From to-days New York Tribune.]

Mr. Dickens has read for the last time in
America. As we write these words, the' tones
of his voice have scarcely died away; the tiling
presence of his genius still warmly enkindles -the
hearts of his hearers. At such a moment, joy
and sorrow naturally blend—joy. in the fullness
of his splendid success; sorrow, in the thought
that the loved and admired artist will be semi

and beard no more. Such a moment is,naturally,
one of extreme emotion. Happily the voice of
eriticism may be silent. Its claims have
been satisfied ; its duty has been
done. Only the voice of honest admiration need
now be heard. Mr. Dickens has endeared him-
self to us in every possible way; as an author, by
his humanity, Integrity, and goodness, directing
the nee of great natural gifts; as a reader, by his
perfect honesty and simplicity, in conveying to
us the comic and pathetic creatioof his art;
and as amen by his frankness, his gentleness, his
modesty, and his whole-hearted response to our
sympathetic greeting.

* ** * * *

The audience which crowded Steinway Hall in
every part. last night; was, in truth, profoundly
Moved. IV laughter and by weeping it testified
its sympathy with the humor.of Rob Cratehet
and the pathos of Tiny Tim, and the fine leison
of humanity that was once more enforced by its
honored teacher. By its cheers it told him how
deeply its -feelings bad been moved, and sum-
moned him to say Farewell. What he said is
hereto appended; and we have only to add that
his beautiful words were said with equal grace
and tenderness:

Ladies and Grntlemen.—The shadow of one
word has Impended over me all thisevening, and
thetime has come st last when the shadow must
fail. ' It is hat'a.vesify short one, bit tkd weight
ofsuch things. 14not. Measured by their leng.th;
and two much-shorter wordis express the whole
realm of our human existence. When I was
reading Copperfleld" here last Thurs-
day • night, I felt that there was more than

significance for me in Mr. Pcggotty's de.
' claration; "My future life lies over the sea."

And when I closed this book just now, I felt
keenly that I was shortly to establish such an
alibi as would have satisfied even the elder Mr.
Weller himself. Laughter.)_ The relations that
have been set up between ria in this place—rela-
tions sustained on my side, at least, by the most
earnest devotion of myself to my task; sus-
tained by yourselves, on your side, by the
readiest sympathy and kindliest acknowledg-
ment—must now be broken forever. But I
entreat you to believe that in passing from my
sigh; you will not pass from my memory. I
shall often, often recall you as I see you now,
equally by my Winter fire, and in the green,
English Summer weather. I shall never recall
you as a mere public audience, but rather as a
hest of personal friends, and ever with the
greatest gratitude, tenderness, and considera-
tion. Ladies and gentlemen, I beg to bid you
farewell. And I pray God bless you, and God
bless the land in which I have met you. Great
applause, the audience rising, and with waving
handkerchiefsand loud voices cheering the dis-
tinguished reader till he had passed fromthe
room. I

We should add that Mr. Dickens was,last even-
ing, suffering from illness, which, though it did
not the leastmar thefervency and thethorough
art of his readings: evidently caused him great
personal inconvenience. The following certifi-
cate—which speaks for itself—was distributed in
the hall:

"I certify that Mr. Dickens is suffering 'from
neuralgic affection of the right- foot, probably
occasioned by great fatigue In a severe winter.
But I believe that he can read to-night without
much pain or inconvenience (his mind being set
on not disappointing his audience), with the aid
of a slight mechanical addition to his usual ar-
rangements. ' • FORDYI 'F: BARKER, M. D."

The reading stand was beautiful with flowers—-
the gifts of friends. One wreath came from Bos-
ton, arriving the course of the reading. It
was fit that Nature's best adornments should em-
bellish ascene of which every element was lovely,
and of which ever-remembrance will be forever
sweet and gracious.

rueEastern Shore' of Maryland Hall-
roads.

(From the Cecil (Md.) Whig.) •

Our friends of the First District have been wor-
ried beyond all precedent by the Kent County
Railroad Company for a long time. Tnemanagers
agreed to make Middletown a terminus of the
road if $50,000 were subscribed by the people
favorable to that route, which demand was sub-
sequently raised, and was as often acceded to by
the several amounts demanded being subscribed.
The Middletown.Transcript says at the meeting
of the Directors, held at irlhestertown on Satur-
day, 4th hest., "the response to the friends of the
Sassafras, Warwick and Middldtown route was
'Mont: MoNstr.' Accordingly, additional sub-
scriptions are being secured, we understand.
The friends of the above route say that $Bl,OOO
have been' subscribed."

A gentleman of this county, well infornied on
matters connected with this preposed roan, says
that $150,000 are now demanded to be subscribed
In order to secure the construction of the road
through the lower section of this county, inter-
secting the Delaware Railroad at Middletown,
Del.

—Gen. Butler tells the following good story:
While he was in command at New Orleans, a
native Louisianian was observed one day by a
wag reading a staring placard on a wall in a
public street, ' "Buy your Shirts at Moody's."
The reader inquired of the wag what that "leant.
"Oh," said the Joker in a solemn tone, ".that is
ono of the edicts of theityrannical Butler." The
Lonalanian remark ut I dtwant any
shirts." ",Well," tad theßwag, "you'd better
buy ft few. It is the safestcourse to comply with
the order for 'Batley is a perfect ' despot, .you
know." Itothe flighteeed''Crottle, sought, out
Moodyaid;. bobgbt,_a:-gaarter desert abide. In
due tinware*,PePec,erflve* lit Nelv-qrtetanin which thelaetwwerfraarratiakae'eproidoW a

Tyro*Butler was both co sand mean,
Moody,to po ,eltbuthe,Ar 1 444drU ,or0110
*oody, VAct*gtSdputito,4l,.! , t'vcOptTl

4611toes He Love Her,
A new comedy by Falconer, entitled Does lie

Love Me?. was produced at the Arch Street The-
atre last evening.. Mr. Falconer's former essays
in dramatic literature have not been so happy
that we were led to expect any remarkable ex-
cellence in his latestcomedy, but it was neverthe-
lees a disappointments"-it has even less merit
than other of the author's productions: The
plot is so obvious that it can be readily compre-
hended by a single glance at the play-bill,
where "Lord Mowbray" is announced as
appearing as "Mr. Leigh," and the, latter
as assuming the former character. The
lord takes his friends name in'
order to better test the qualities of an heiresa
whom he is about to address; and the heiress, by,
a mostextraordinary and impossible coincidence,
and for the purpose of proving the lord, induces
her impecunious cousin to represent her, while
she assumes the said cousin's personality herself.
The consequence of all this is, that matters are
considerably mixed for awhile; ,, but, the ultimate
result isjust what might have been expected—the
disguised lord tumbles in love with the fictitious
cousin, and Mr. Leigh the sham lord, does the
same foolish but inevitable thing with the sup-
posed heiress.

All this is not new, and not intrinsically
amusing, but in the hands of a competentplay-
wright, it might be made the groundwork tor an
entertaining drama. Mr. Falconer does not
possess the precise amount of talentrequired for
the purpose. There are three other characters
biltbe play beside thosementioned: "Mr. Vande-
lent." the ponderous papa; "Mr. Bubble." a law-
yer's clerk,apparently snatched inadvisedly from
some training school for feeble-minded youths;
and "Mrs. Comfort," a very proper old house-
keeper. With this material and opportunity the
dramatist has sot produced a single original
conception of character; a solitary effective situ-
ation, or a bit of lively and amusing dialogue.
In this latter particular especially is the comedy
deficient. The characters indulge in pro-
longed and Intensely stupid conversations
upon the stage, without any other apparent ob-
ject than the murder of time, so that the three
acts may be made of exactly the same length,
and that the curtain may fall at the expiration of
the proper periods. This it does, but not, as
usual, when a climax has been reached, but when
the, dramatis person ,' have about exhausted their
conversational resources, and the audience abso-
lutely require relief, which =tat either come in
the shape of "music by the band," or in refresh-
ing slumber. The play is,, in fact, smothered in
talk, and the author has managed to entangle
the sense in the language in so manyinstances
that it is often difficult to perceive his meaning,
if he has any.

Moreover, the play is full of absurd improba-
bilities. Exaggeration is perhaps a necessary
peculiarity of the drama, but utter impossibility
is not. The mirror that is held np to Nature may
magnify the picture, but ft has no business to be
a prism which will present a dozen more fea-
tures than Nature can possibly have.

In this play "Mr. -Bubble" a lawyer's clerk
comes to "Mr. Vandeleur's" house to give him
some important information of a business nature.
Instead of doingthis, as any sane man would, he
actually takes up his abode in the building, and
spends his timefooling around making love pro-
miscuously to the housekeeper and the "com-
panions," and behaving himself generally like
a man suffering simultaneously from St. Vitus's
dance and idiocy. Those of the audience who
felt any interest in the play last evening, expe-
rienced an intense desire to get up and 'Mc this
youth out, or lock him in the garret and lose the
key. That he should introduce himself into a
gentleman's parlor, without announcing hisbusi-
nese, and play thefool in such an outrageous
manner,is beyond the pale of probability'. As
the Minnesotan said whenhereturned" from. iho
East and found hishouse burned,and his wifeand
children scalped and destroyed in the flames:
" This is too ridiculous; too ridiculous:"

It seems unlikely also, that amanaging papa,
who was anxious that his daughter should marry
the visiting lord, would consent to an arrange-
ment by which the said bloated aristocrat is in-
duced to believe the poor relative the heiress, to
pay her assiduous attention, and to fall in love
with her.

Beie,g intensely republican, we are, of course,
especially opposed to distinctions of rank, but
we have not so poor an opinion ofEnglish noble
men as to believe one of them would do as "Lord
Mowbray" does in this play—deliberately insult
a lady in her own house, by giving her the cut
direct. The scions of aristocracy usually have
good manners, even if, as It is popular to believe,
their morals are bad. It seems unlikely also,that
even a contriving father would give a man he
had known but an hour, to understand that he
expected him to fall in love with his daughter,
but it is just as probable as the arrangement in
this play by which the aforesaid aristocrat is
made to do that very thing, and to ascertain the
astonishing fact that in a very brief space or
time, the maiden has learned through the medium
of "a jealous pang," to love him to distraction.
It is cad to make such an observation, but it

seems necessary to conclude from this play that
the author was either driven to his wits end to
obtain material for its construction, or ho is very
illy acquainted with the usages of polite society.

The acting last night was of the best, Mr.
Craig particularly made the most of the silly part
of "Bubble." Ills conception of the character was
that which made It most presentable. He did all
that could have been done with such unworthy
material. Mrs. Drew played with her usual
spirit, and vivacity. Mrs. Creese had a thankless
part, which required nothing more than the
graceful presence that she possesses. Mr. Everly ,

performed with great skill and judgement. Mrs.
Thayer was of course goOd, anti so was Mr.
Mackey. The excellent acting alone can save the
play, and as such a good company as that of the
Arch cannot be found in every city, weventure to
say that " Does He Love Me?" will not create
any excitement throughout the country, and the
question will be answered respecting the drama
itselfwith an emphatic "No." .

The English Opera.
Considering the inclemency of the weather last

evening, the Riehings Opera Company have no
reason to be dissatisfied with the size of the au-
dience which greeted them at the Academy. of
Music. Indeed, both from thenumbers and the
enthusiasm of the persons present, it is only fair
to conclude that the popularity , of this excellent
company is increasing rather than) waning. The
opera chosen for the initiatory performance was
the old favorite, Martha, and the cast was
the same as upon the occasion of its lastpresen-
tation here by this company. Of the excellence
of the performance it is hardly necessary to
speak. Most of our readers are familiar with it;
but we may say that it Is distinguished now as it
always has been by an exact and careful fidelity
to the text, while, at the same time, all the rich,
sensuous effects of which the music is capable
were given. This evening Wallace's Maritana
will be given with a cast including Miss Rich-
ings Mrs. Seguin, Messrs. Campbell, Castle,
reales and others.

Smoking on City Baiiway Cars.
Uteri of the Evening Bulletin:—Cannot you

do something towards stopping smoking cigars
and pipes on passenger cars? It L 3 a great nui-
sance and an abomination to allow, one or two
blackguards to inconvenience and annov a load
of passengers, and particularly ladies. , Do raise
your voice against it. ' R.

TheBULLILTIN has "raised its voice" veryfre-
quently; butfrom the universal toleration of the
practice, it seems that the raising hasnot availed
much. Nothing but the strong hand will avail
with men who aro so lost to the instincts ofcom-
mon decency (leaVing POlitelloutout of,the gum+.
tion,) as to smoke on apublic vehicle where the
fupes of their pipes or cigars can reach non,

pmokln-Pg410014MI•
irqn stenps,tented,

which,V6,11/481)
It is said, Is' 4- ; domkgeT-tuld more dursplo
than wood, ' ' :001,OR*0.10,roor.
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(Frain the Atlantic Etenthly for Btsy4
The Clear Vision.
BY JOHN 0. worrmat

I did but dream. I never knew
What charm our sterneet emmon word.

Was never yet the eky so blue,
Was never earth so white before.

Till now I never saw the glow
Ofsunset on yon hills of snow; , mt. •
And never learned the bough's deslgiss •

Ofbeauty in its leafless lines. • - •

Did ever'such a morning break • •
As that my eastern windows see?

Did ever such a moonlight take
Wierd photographs of shrub and tree ?

hang ever bells do wild and feet
The music of the winter street?
Was ever yet a sound by half
kio merry as yon schoolboy's laugh ?

O Earth ! with gladness overfraught
No added charm thy face bathfound;

Within my bean the change is wrought,
Myfootsteps make enchanted ground.

From conch of pain and curtained, room
Forth to thy light and air I come,
To find in all thatmeets myeyes
The freshness of a glad surpr ise.
Fair seem thesewinter days, and soon

Shall blow the warm west windsof spring',
to set the unbound rills in tune'

And hither urge the bluebird'swing.
The vales shall laugh In flowers, the woods
Grow misty green with leafing buds. -

And violets and windflowers sway
Against the throbbmgkeart of May.

Break forth, my lips, in praise, and own
The wiser love severely kind;

Since, richer for its chastening grown,
I see, whereas I once Was blind.

The world, 0 Father ! bathnot wronged
With loss the life by thee prolonged;
But still, with every added year,
More beautiful thy works appear!

As thou hast made thy world Without,
Make thou more fair my world within;

Shine through its lingering clouds of doubt ;

Rebuke its haunting shapes of sin;
Fill, brief or long, my granted span
Of life with love to thee and man;
Strike when thou wik the hour ofrest,
But let my last days be my best !

—The St. Cloud bridge across the Mississippi
is completed, and teams cross.

—Robins are selling in the Alexandria, Va.,
market at 50 cents a dozen.

—A citizens' gas company has been formed Ia
Newark, New Jersey, and $60,000 of the stock
taken up.

—A Minnesota newspaper, called the Shakopee
Spectator, has just died. The editor gayshe can
no longer -work for nothing and board himself.

—George Francis Train says that "railroad
corporations are born swindles. For gauge read
gouge." George knows; he is lately interested
in railways.

—The base-ball players are making great pre-
parations for their "tournament" at Niagara
Falls in June. A sixty-acre field is the play- ,
ground.

—The Boston Transcript says the people:Bf
that city who twice laid away their enow,shovele
for theseason, have decided to let thorn.stand,
near the back door 'until. the .11rstof Jitnc. ;

-Ku Klu isPOBlO/37 ain:041444049f., Ian'
timioiortfilwaialtien Abei! (reek -tit*, •
circle being Kuktos. A slight variation rom the
true pronunciation would give theexisting popu-
lar name.—Ex.

—A conscience-stricken thief left a roll of cloth
worth sixty dollars, which was stolen at the late
fire at. Warren, Maine, at its owner's door, latelled
thus : "Rum took this off, but Sober brought. it
back."

—A country editor says of a contemporary:
"The caption 'Editorial Correspondence' over the
letters of Mr. —is a misnomer, and 'ldiot°riot
Correspondence' is more appropriate and sag-

.

gestive."
—George Alfred Townsend salts Jerry Bleck

the great expectorationist. While arguing the
McCardle case he filled 18 spittoons. When he
had finished the 17th, theopposing counsel whis-
pered, "We era goat up ; he has another spit-
toon in reserve.'

—One phase of the extremes of life is seen on
a street in Roxbury, Massachusetts, where a.
cradle and a coffin factory are located side'by
side.—Tx. The name of the town adds to the
singularity of the coincidence—Rex for the
cradles, and bury for the coffins.

—John G. Whittier says: "It is a littleremark-
able that some of the best contributions to our
Periodical literaturearmae bwewho
never had the good orelll fodrtuney rit

to publish a
book, and whose names are not included in the
guild of authorship."

—The Boston Advertiser. says Mr. Seward has
expressed to somefriends an intentionof making
a very extensive foreign tour atter the prospec-
tive downfall of the present administration. Pro-
bably to hunt up some of the territory ho has
been trying to buy.

—A German tin and sheet iron worker once
rendered a bill to a Captain for "Ein Scheldiruns
of bibe." The Captain puzzled long over the
item, and so did his agent. Who would ever
imagine that the worthy Teuton considered that
a plain way of spelling "One sheet *iron stove-
ipe."p
—The St. Peter (Minnesota) Tribune gives an

account of a desperate attempt of a young wo-
man of that place to commit suicide.
She shot herself a little below the heart,
the ball glancing upon one of the ribs, ,fol-
lowing it half around thebody, andliassing out
underneath the left shonlder-blade. Disappointed
love led to the act; but she will recover from
both.

—A difference has arisen between CharlesReade
and Boucicault, joint authors of "Foul Play,"re-
specting the dateof production of that work as a
drama. Mr. Reade sides with Bradbury & Evans,
the publishers of the journal in which the tale is
running, who naturally object that the denoue-
ment of the story should be forstalled by tt dra-
matic version. Mr. Boucicault sides with the
theatrical manager, who is anxious to have the
play speedily out.

—The Chicago Tiniespunetures Andrew John-
son with the following illustration: "What do
you think of impeachment?' said a gentleman to
a Radical, a night or two ago. 'WellI'll tell
you. It's like the boy who was digging after a
woodchuck like blazes. A man who was passing
inquired: •"Whatare you doing boy ?" ".Diggin'
for a woodchuck." "You don't expect to get
him, do you?" "Yes, ,sir-ree. .Imust have him;
we're out of meat !" "

—Pigs are sadly slandered, it appears, by the
public at large. A writer undertakes to show
that they are naturally clever and capable of in-
struction—that they have been trained for the
saddle to carry children, made to draw carriages
as capably as horses,and taught to perform other
useful duties. The carriage experiment Was.
made successfully, according to thewriter,-bran,
old farmer of St. Albania. A. tough
story, in ouropinion.

—The Toledo Blade, Nasby's paper, remarks:
"There aro several facts in, relation to Andrew,
Johnson, which are peculiarly hissran, and we
hope, will be no other man's, . He, Is the first
Vice President ever • inaugurated ,firurtli; he is
the first man who ever beefuslgv.PreelikaPresident
asimsaMation ; be the Alret man that aver,
vetoed sixteen acts Of(-11qagreisii; heISthe lars
man who ever daredto MMOMmeollf theepee*
tutional tribunal, aud,bn will be the first extel4
dent' in all erehabil4y, who.WW, go 041 by int!


